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Dear Parents and Carers,

Happy New Year! I hope Parents and Carers had a good Christmas period with their families and were healthy and
happy. Wishing you the best for 2022! This has been my first opportunity to address our community since we returned
to the academy.
A huge thanks need to be extended to Mr Bovington and his team who worked tirelessly on two very full days testing
our students on return, as per government guidelines. Please continue to test your child twice a week using Lateral
Flow Tests in order for us to continue to protect our community. Finally, please note that the isolation period in
England has been reduced to 5 days provided that a child has two negative lateral flow tests on day 4 and day
5 of the isolation period.
I am grateful to Mrs Ressel and Mrs Gibson who put together our all important issue of this newsletter last week. This
was communicating with parents and carers about our focus on securing high levels of attendance support for your
child, especially important when considering the disruption to children’s learning in the past couple of years, and our
Mental Health support programme: - TQEA Cares.
Ms Kallirai, our school counsellor, has already started to have a great impact working with students and families whilst
Ms Knowles, our new attendance officer, is in harness helping to secure stronger attendance to help your child learn
and improve their life chances. Please note that we are launching our TQEA pick up bus service shortly for students
who are struggling with the journey to school. It is vital that children are in school and this service will support strong
attendance.

Our end of day Year 11 intervention programme has gathered pace and is seeing increased attendance. It is
absolutely vital that our Year 11 students attend these valuable sessions as opportunities to boost their knowledge and
skills before the examinations in May. In an interview on Sunday the Secretary of State for Education, Nadhim Zawahi,
was insistent that Year 11 examinations would definitely be taking place this year and we have prepared and
supported students throughout with this assumption in mind.
Finally, we have shared the link for giving consent for your child, if aged 12-15, to have their second Coronavirus vaccination. The School Immunisation team is in school on Monday January 24 th 2022. Please see Class Charts and
Facebook to access the electronic consent form if you wish your child to have their second vaccination.
Wishing our community a great weekend.
N. Harding
Principal
TQEA is committed to providing our young people with an extraordinary education in a safe environment.

Could parents and carers please note that the academy day starts at 8:45am. Students arriving after the
academy bell will receive an R30 at the end of the academy day unless they have evidence of a medical
reason or appointment for being late.
Punctuality and attendance habits are a crucial aspect of your child’s education and preparation for
work. College and employment references unfailingly expect us to report the attendance and punctuality of your child.
Please support us by ensuring that your child is in the academy before 8:45am in order for them to be on
time and prepared for a day of learning.
Your support in this matter is much appreciated.

Class Charts is an application where you will be able to see important information about your
child’s behaviour (rewards and sanctions) and attendance. Through the Class Charts app, you will
also receive email notifications if your child receives a same day detention for 30 or 60 minutes. It
is important that you download this app in order to receive this information. If you have any issues with this or have
not yet accessed your account, please do not hesitate in contacting your child’s Head of Year. *** CLASS CHARTS
NOW HAS THE FUNCTION TO REPORT AN ABSENCE, PLEASE USE THIS FROM NOW ON. MY ED HAS NOW BEING
CLOSED AND WE MAY NOT RECEIVE YOUR MESSAGE***

Special Recognition
Congratulations Year 10 for working hard to improve our positive achievement points! Here are the top students from
each tutor group during the last week.
10KJW– Ruby Butcher
10VK – Thomas Cope
10JYS– Tyler Hall
10ECT – Adam Ratcliffe
10RJG– Aden Kerr

Keep up the Good Work!

Principals Pick’s of the Week
Here are this weeks worthy winners.

Adrian

Lorelai

Stoian

Kessler

Always having a positive attitude
towards learning science,
demonstrating resilience with
learning new vocabulary.

Engaged in the study of poetry
and had intellectual and
academic in sights into the
poem which he articulated to
the whole class. Also excellent
thought and ideas in history,
work completed and fully
engaged.

Being selected to represent the
school and local community on
sporting provision.

Improved attitude and effort in Maths and
Food technology.

Constant hard work—which
has paid off in her
assessments in English.
Great attitude and consistent
effort in Maths.

Student Achievements for week 3rd January to 9th January
Top Year 8 Students
Top Year 7 Students
Alivia Norton 8GXJ—37 points

Emily Lindner 7NMT—38 points
Alexandra Moise 7NEH—32 points

Lucie Frost 8SJ—27 points

Ellis Jones 7NEH—28 points

Faye Read 8SJ—25 points

James Ford 7NMT—27 points

Mason Walker 8GXJ—23 points

Noel Pagett 7NEH—27 points

Top Year 10 Student

Top Year 9 Students

Aden Kerr 10RJG—58 points

Jack Jones 9RM– 45 points

Adam Ratcliffe 10ECT—44 points
Millie Bilson 9RM—36 points
Louie Whitehead 10RJG—33 points
Owen Russell 9RM —33 points

Thomas Cope 10VK—258 points

Oliver Williams 9RM—33 points

Top Year 11 Students
Sonny Sheasby 11LD—46 points
Shaun Shemmans 11LD—35 points
Rhiannan Bracher 11MRB—33 points
Isobel Sheffield 11KXS—33 points
Ethan Willmett 11MRB—33 points

Top 3 Tutor Groups of the Week

Top 3 Tutor Groups of the Year to date

9RM—567 points
7NEH—457 points
10RJG— 429points

7NMT—5578 points
9RM—4927 points
8MXH—4765 points

KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK!!

Dates for the Diary
Covid 2nd Vaccine—24th January

Is your child eligible?
One of the effects of the COVID 19 Pandemic is the changes to our home and
financial situations.

If your financial situation has changed and you receive of any of the following your child may be able
to get free school meals;
Income Support
Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
The guaranteed element of Pension Credit
Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross
income of no more than £16,190)
Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit
Universal Credit - if you apply on or after 1 April 2018 your household income must be less than
£7,400 a year (after tax and not including any benefits you get)

If your child is in any of the following categories, the school can apply for extra funding through the
Pupil Premium programme which will enable us to provide additional support
and resources to benefit your child’s education at TQEA:
In receipt of Free School Meals
A looked after child
A previously looked after child
A child with a parent currently serving in HM Armed Forces.
A child with a parent who is retired with a pension from Ministry of Defence.
A child who has been adopted

If any of the above situations applies to your family due to a change in circumstances and we are not
already aware, please contact the school and we can assist you further.

Families who are already in receipt of Free school meals and Pupil Premium funding
will shortly be receiving a survey from TQEA to assist with our support package this
year. We would be grateful if you could complete the survey and return to the school.

